We provide an alternate unified framework for conformal prediction, which is a framework to provide assumption-free prediction intervals. Instead of beginning by choosing a conformity score, our framework starts with a sequence of nested sets tF t pxqu tPT for some ordered set T that specifies all potential prediction sets. We show that most proposed conformity scores in the literature, including several based on quantiles, straightforwardly result in nested families. Then, we argue that what conformal prediction does is find a mapping α Þ Ñ tpαq, meaning that it calibrates or rescales T to r0, 1s. Nestedness is a natural and intuitive requirement because the optimal prediction sets (eg: level sets of conditional densities) are also nested, but we also formally prove that nested sets are universal, meaning that any conformal prediction method can be represented in our framework. Finally, to demonstrate its utility, we show how to develop the full conformal, split conformal, crossconformal and the recent jackknife+ methods within our nested framework, thus immediately generalizing the latter two classes of methods to new settings. Specifically, we prove validity of the leave-one-out, K-fold, subsampling and bootstrap variants of the latter two methods for any nested family.
Introduction
Conformal prediction is a general framework for constructing prediction sets that are valid in finite samples without distributional assumptions, pioneered by Vladimir Vovk and coauthors for over a decade. This method/principle of construction can be wrapped around (almost) any prediction algorithm and hence has gained a lot of interest in the machine learning and statistics literature. We refer the reader to the works Vovk et al. (2005) and Balasubramanian et al. (2014) for details. In this paper, we provide an equally general alternate framework for accomplishing the same goals, that we call nested conformal prediction. To be clear, our ideas are transparently and directly motivated from conformal prediction itself (and hence the name), and so we do not seek to replace the original "score-based" conformal prediction in any way or form, but to view it from an alternate and equivalent lens. Of course, we argue that our viewpoint is more "natural" (for some definition of natural) but admit immediately that this is a subjective claim. The main difference between the viewpoints is simply summarized as follows:
Instead of beginning with a (non-)conformity score that specifies how "odd" a point is relative to other points in the dataset, we begin with a sequence of nested sets tF t pxqu tPT for some ordered set T that specifies all potential prediction sets. Rather than forming prediction regions based on excluding nonconforming points by thresholding scores, we form prediction regions by mapping t P T to α P r0, 1s.
To gain some intuition for why conformal prediction based on a nested sequence of sets is "natural", consider the example of split conformal or inductive conformal prediction discussed in Lei et al. (2018) and Balasubramanian et al. (2014, Chapter 2. 3) respectively. In the regression setting, split conformal method is based on splitting the data pX i , Y i q, 1 ď i ď n into two parts: training pX i , Y i q, 1 ď i ď n{2 and calibration pX i , Y i q, n{2 ď i ď n, where we have assumed that n is even and the split is even for simplicity of exposition. Based on the training data, one constructs an estimate p µp¨q of the conditional mean of Y given X. The construction of a valid prediction set is based on residuals R i :" |Y i´p µpX i q|, n{2 ď i ď n, and the prediction set for a new point X n`1 is given by ! y : |y´p µpX n`1 q| ď Q 1´α ptR i : n{2 ď i ď nuq ) ,
where Q 1´α pAq for a finite set A represents the p1´αq-th quantile of elements in A, formally defined later. An alternative description of split conformal is as follows:
1. Based on the training data, construct the sequence of prediction regions: tF t pxqu :" trp µpxq´t, p µpxq`ts : t ě 0u.
Note that F t pxq is a random set and is random through p µpxq. It is clear that regardless of p µ, for any pX, Y q from the same distribution as the training data, there exists a t " tpαq such that PpY P F t pXqq ě 1´α.
Hence we can rewrite our nested family tF t pxqu as ! rp µpxq´t, p µpxq`ts : t ě 0
) " ! rp µpxq´tpαq, p µpxq`tpαqs : α P r0, 1s
)
.
2. The only issue now is that we do not know the map α Þ Ñ tpαq, that is, given α we do not know which of these prediction intervals to use. Hence we use the calibration data to "estimate" the map α Ñ tpαq and this is done by finding the smallest t such that F t pxq contains 1´α proportion of the calibration data. Because the sequence F t pxq is increasing in t, finding the smallest t leads to the smallest prediction set within this family.
Because of (1), we can, in general, view any given collection of nested sets as a sequence of prediction sets (corresponding to different prediction levels) with an unknown mapping of index to the prediction coverage error. The calibration set is then used to "estimate" this map possibly conservatively so that finite sample validity still holds true. For this reason, the framework we consider starts with a collection of nested (increasing) sequence of sets tF t pxqu tPT for an ordered set T . Another reason that the assumption of nestedness is natural is the fact that the optimal prediction sets are nested: Suppose Z 1 , . . . , Z n are exchangeable random variables with a common distribution that has density pp¨q (with respect to some measure). The "oracle" prediction set for a future observation Z n`1 is given by tz : ppzq ě tpαqu with tpαq defined by minimum t such that PpppZ n`1 q ě tq ě 1´α. Because tz : ppzq ě tu is decreasing with t, tz : ppzq ě tpαqu is decreasing with α.
To recap, we have so far only argued that considering nested prediction sets is "natural", but we have not formulated an algorithm to produce prediction sets using this new viewpoint. The rest of this paper is devoted to four tasks:
1. presenting both split conformal and full conformal in the language of nested conformal prediction, and translating various conformity scores in the literature to nested prediction sets; 2. proving that the frameworks of nested conformal and score-based conformal are fully equivalent (meaning that they include each other), thus implying that nested conformal is also "universal" in the same sense in which standard conformal is known to be universal; 3. demonstrating the utility of the unified framework by easily extending the recent ideas of cross-conformal prediction and the jackknife+ to our general nested framework, immediately making the latter tools applicable to a wide variety of settings beyond the initial scope of those works. 4. developing leave-one-out, K-fold, subsampling and bootstrap variants of crossconformal and the jackknife+ (where the underlying algorithm is trained multiple times on different subsets of the data).
Before proceeding with the fully general setup involving full conformal prediction, we first demonstrate carefully how existing conformal scores in the literature (when used with split conformal prediction) can be transformed into nested prediction sets, by working through a few examples. The experienced reader can immediately jump to the following section on universality if desired.
Split Conformal based on Nested Prediction Sets
Earlier we showed that in a simple regression setup with the conformity scores as held-out residuals, split conformal intervals can be naturally expressed in terms of nested sets, but we did not present any algorithm using nested sets. Below, we complete the earlier story by presenting our method and demonstrating its equivalence to the usual split conformal method and extend that story to split conformal prediction with other conformity scores.
Suppose that pX i , Y i q P XˆY, i P rns denote the training dataset. Let rns " I 1 Y I 2 be a partition of rns. For T Ď R and each x P X , let tF t pxqu tPT (with F t pxq Ď Y) denote a nested sequence of sets constructed based on the first split of training data tpX i , Y i q : i P I 1 u, that is, F t pxq Ď F t 1 pxq for t ď t 1 . The sets F t pxq in almost all examples are random through the training data, although they are not required to be random. Consider the score
where r is a mnemonic for "radius", and rpx, yq can be informally thought of as the smallest "radius" of sets that capture y (and perhaps thinking of a multivariate response, that is Y Ď R d , and tF t pxqu as representing appropriate balls/ellipsoids might help with that intuition). Define the scores for the second split of the training data tr i " rpX i , Y i q : i P I 2 u and set Q 1´α pr, I 2 q :" p1´αqp1`1{|I 2 |q-th quantile of tr i : i P I 2 u.
The final prediction set is given by
Cpxq :" F Q 1´α pr,I 2 q pxq " ty : rpx, yq ď Q 1´α pr, I 2 qu.
The following well known sample coverage guarantee holds true (Lei et al., 2018) .
Moreover, if the scores r i , i P I 2 are almost surely distinct, then the prediction interval also satisfies PpY n`1 P CpX n`1ď 1´α`1 |I 2 |`1 .
Proof. See Appendix A.1 for a proof.
Remark 2.1. We have assumed the nested sets are increasing. If these are decreasing then the infimum in (2) should be replaced by the supremum. Proposition 2.1 continues to hold in this setting.
The following are some examples from the literature written in terms of nested conformal prediction.
1. Split Conformal (Lei et al., 2018) . Let p µ I 1 p¨q be a mean estimator based on pX i , Y i q, i P I 1 . Consider the nested sets for t ě 0 as F t pxq :" rp µ I 1 pxq´t, p µ I 1 pxq`ts.
Observe now that inftt ě 0 : y P F t pxqu " inftt ě 0 : p µ I 1 pxq´t ď y ď p µ I 1 pxq`tu " inftt ě 0 :´t ď y´p µ I 1 pxq ď tu " |y´p µ I 1 pxq|.
Cpxq " ty : |y´p µ I 1 pxq| ď Q 1´α pr, I 2 qu.
2. Locally Weighted Split Conformal (Lei et al., 2018) . Let p µ I 1 p¨q, p σ I 1 p¨q be the mean and variance estimators based on pX i , Y i q, i P I 1 . Consider the nested sets for t ě 0 as
This implies that
Cpxq "
" y :
3. Conformalized Quantiles (Romano et al., 2019) . Let p q α{2 p¨q, p q 1´α{2 p¨q be quantile estimators based on pX i , Y i q, i P I 1 . Consider the nested sets for t P R as F t pxq :" rp q α{2 pxq´t, p q 1´α{2 pxq`ts.
Note that these sets are monotonically increasing in t if p q α{2 pxq ď p q 1´α{2 pxq. Observe now that
Cpxq " ty : maxtp q α{2 pxq´y, y´p q 1´α{2 pxqu ď Q 1´α pr, I 2 qu (Guan, 2019) can also fit into our framework, but we did not intend to be comprehensive, since the literature is currently growing at a rapid rate. 
Having discussed the case of split conformal prediction, which is conceptually simpler, in some detail, we now move to the setting of full conformal prediction.
The equivalence of nested conformal prediction and score-based conformal prediction
The aim of this section is simple: we show that every instance of nested conformal prediction can be cast in terms of score-based conformal prediction, and vice versa. We first recall the definition of a (transductive) conformal prediction set; see Section 1.3 of Balasubramanian et al. (2014) for details. For this section, it is useful to think of z :" px, yq, and for any N ě 1, let rNs denote the set t1, . . . , Nu.
A (non-)conformity N-measure is a measurable function A that assigns every sequence pz 1 , . . . , z N q of N examples to a corresponding sequence pα 1 , . . . , α N q of N real numbers that is equivariant with respect to permutations, meaning that for any permutation π : rNs Ñ rNs,
The conformal prediction set determined by A as a nonconformity measure is defined by
where for each z, the corresponding p-value p z is defined by p z :" |ti P rn`1s : α z i ě α z n`1 u| n`1 , and the corresponding sequence of nonconformity scores is defined by pα z 1 , . . . , α z n`1 q :" Apz 1 , . . . , z n , zq.
The nested conformal predictor in contrast starts with a nested sequence of sets. For any N ě 1 and sequence pz 1 , . . . , z N q, let tF t pz 1 , . . . , z N qu tPT be a sequence of nested sets that are invariant to permutations of indices. For observations Z 1 , . . . , Z n and a possible future z, define the scores
The nested conformal predictor is then given by
It is clear that nested conformal predictor is a special case of (transductive) conformal predictor with scores defined based on nested sets rather than a function A. Below, we prove that the converse also holds.
Remark 3.1. Given that any conformal predictor is also a nested conformal predictor, one might ask why to consider nested conformal predictors. It often seems easier to specify the shape of the prediction set rather than coming up with a good non-conformity score. For example, if we want to use conditional quantiles, a natural sequence of prediction sets is rp q α{2 pxq´t, p q 1´α{2 pxq`ts, t P p´8, 8q but coming up with a non-conformity score is tricky. This perspective also leads to another natural sequence rp q t{2 pxq, p q 1´t{2 pxqs, t P r0, 1s and once again a non-conformity score is tricky. Of course, we realize that this is a subjective judgment.
We now argue that any conformal prediction set is a nested conformal set and any prediction set that is invariant to the labels of observations can be improved by a nested conformal set. Proposition 1.2 of Balasubramanian et al. (2014) claims that if Z 1 , . . . , Z n`1 are exchangeable then PpZ n`1 R Γ α pZ 1 , . . . , Z nď α for all α P r0, 1s. Our next result states that any conformal prediction set can be obtained as a nested conformal set.
Proposition 3.1. Suppose tΓ α pZ 1 , . . . , Z n qu αPr0,1s represents a conformal prediction set. Then there exists a nested sequence such that the nested conformal set matches with the conformal prediction set.
Proof. See Appendix A.2 for a proof. Proposition 1.3 of Balasubramanian et al. (2014) shows that conformal prediction is universal in a particular sense (informally, any valid scheme for producing assumption-free confidence sets can be replaced by a conformal prediction scheme that is at least as efficient). Since everything that can be accomplished via nested conformal prediction can also be done via conformal prediction and vice versa, nested conformal prediction is also universal in the same sense.
Full conformal prediction is an elegant framework, but it is often criticized for being computationally intensive. Indeed, that was one of the motivations for the development of the split conformal method (Papadopoulos et al., 2002; Lei et al., 2018) . Two other methods proposed in the literature can be seen as "middle grounds" between full and split conformal. These are cross-conformal (Vovk, 2015) and the related jackknife+ (Barber et al., 2019) . The latter was originally introduced in the context of standard regression setups with the usual residuals, but we next show how to generalize both of these to use any nested prediction sets.
Extensions of the jackknife+ and cross-conformal using nested sets
In the previous section, we used a part of training data to construct the nested sets and the remaining part to calibrate them for finite sample validity. This, although computationally efficient, can be statistically inefficient due to the reduction of the sample size used for calibrating. Instead of splitting into two parts, it is statistically more efficient to split the data into multiple parts. In this section, we describe such versions of nested conformal prediction sets and prove their validity. These versions in the score-based conformal framework are called cross-conformal prediction and the jackknife+, and were developed in Vovk (2015) and in Barber et al. (2019) , but the latter only for a specific score function.
Nested leave-one-out generalization of cross-conformal
We now derive a generalized jackknife+ method based on nested prediction sets. This method is a special case of a cross-conformal method discussed in Section 4.2. We present it here separately because of its close connection to Jackknife which is statistically more popular.
Suppose tF´i t pxqu tPT for each x P X , i P rns denote a collection of nested sets constructed based only on tpX j , Y j q : j P rnsztiuu. It is assumed that these sets are invariant to the permutation of their input points. (Note that this is an additional assumption compared to the split conformal version.) Define the i-th residual r i px, yq :" inftt P T : y P F´i t pxqu.
The residual for point pX i , Y i q is defined as
Define the prediction set C cross pxq :" # y :
Theorem 4.1. If pX i , Y i q, i P rns Y tn`1u are exchangeable and sets F´i t pxq constructed based on tpX i , Y i q : i P rnsztiuu are invariant to their ordering, then PpY n`1 P C cross pX n`1ě 1´2α.
Proof. See Appendix A.3 for a proof.
Nested K-fold generalizations of cross-conformal
The jackkinfe+ extension discussed in the previous section is based on splitting the data of size n into n parts, or in other words, a leave-one-out version. Following this reformulation, we now define a K-fold cross-validation version. This was first developed in Vovk (2015) , although no validity guarantee was provided. The validity of this method was proved in Appendix E of Vovk and Wang (2019) when K ă n which leads to a non-trivial bound only when K{n Ñ 0. Barber et al. (2019) proved a non-trivial validity guarantee for all 1 ď K ď n.
Suppose S 1 , . . . , S K denote a disjoint partition of t1, 2, . . . , nu such that |S 1 | " |S 2 | "¨¨¨" |S K |. For exchangeability, this equality of sizes is very important. Let m " n{K (assume this is an integer). Let tF´S k t pxqu tPT be a sequence of nested sets computed based on t1, 2, . . . , nuzS k . Define the score
where kpiq P rKs is such that i P S kpiq . The cross-conformal prediction set is now defined as
It is clear that if K " n then C cross K pxq " C cross pxq for every x. The following result proves the validity of C cross K p¨q as an extension of Theorem 4 of Barber et al. (2019) . This, clearly, reduces to Theorem 4.1 if K " n.
Theorem 4.2. If pX i , Y i q, i P rns Y tn`1u are exchangeable and sets F´S k t pxq constructed based on tpX i , Y i q : i P rnszS k u are invariant to their ordering, then
Generalizations of CV+ and Jackknife+
The prediction sets C cross pxq and C cross K pxq are defined implicitly. These sets can be written in terms of nested sets as C cross K pxq :" # y :
In this section, we show that there exists an explicit interval that always contains C cross K pxq whenever tF t pxqu tPT is a collection of nested intervals (instead of just nested sets). We have shown in Table 1 that many existing conformal prediction sets are intervals and hence writing F´S kpiq r i pX i ,Y i q pxq " rℓ i pxq, u i pxqs for some ℓ i p¨q, u i p¨q. In particular, this shows that our framework provides a cross-conformal generalization of the CQR, CQR-m, CQR-r and the distributional conformal methods. Using this notation, we can write C cross 
Because F ℓ pyq and F u pyq both belong to r0, 1s for all y, we get that
The set of y such that F ℓ pyq ą α´n´1p1´αq is exactly same as the set of all y that are larger than the pα´n´1p1´αqq-th quantile of ℓ i pxq's and the set of y such that F u pyq ă p1´αqp1`1{nq is exactly same as the set of all y that are smaller than the p1´αqp1`1{nq-th quantile of u i pxq's. Since ℓ i pxq ď u i pxq for all 1 ď i ď n, we get that
where qń ,α pℓ i pxqq denotes the pα´n´1p1´αqq-th quantile of ℓ i pxq, 1 ď i ď n and qǹ ,α pu i pxqq denotes the p1´αqp1`1{nq-th quantile of u i pxq, 1 ď i ď n.
For K " n, C CV+ K pxq is the analogue of Jackknife+ and is denoted by C Jack+ pxq. These prediction intervals are the generalizations of the CV+ and the Jackknife+ procedures of Barber et al. (2019) . We proved above that C CV+ pxq and C Jack+ pxq are always non-empty intervals. Because C cross K pxq Ď C CV+ K pxq for all x, we readily get that for all 2 ď K ď n, This means that no more than nα´p1´αq many intervals rℓ i pxq, u i pxqs, 1 ď i ď n intersect. Of course, this will be satisfied if all the intervals are mutually disjoint.
If C cross K pxq is non-empty, then it would a union of one or more intervals and the exact set can be obtained by verifying the last condition of (5) for all y in the interval C CV+ K pxq. One need not check this for every real y P C CV+ K pxq, it suffices to verify for endpoints ℓ i pxq, u i pxq that belong to C CV+ K pxq.
Nested Conformal based on Multiple Repetitions of Splits
In Section 2, we described the nested conformal version of split conformal which is based on one particular split of the data into two parts, and in the previous section we discussed partitions of the data into 2 ď K ď n parts. In practice, however, to reduce the additional variance due to randomization, one might wish to consider several (say M) different splits of data into two parts and want to combine these predictions. Lei et al. (2018) discuss a combination of M split conformal prediction sets based on Bonferroni correction and in this section, we consider an alternative combination method that we call subsampling conformal. The same idea can also be used for cross-conformal version where the partition of the data into K folds can be repeatedly performed M times. The methods to be discussed are related 1 to those proposed in Carlsson et al. (2014) , Vovk (2015) , and Linusson et al. (2017) , but these papers do not provide validity results for their methods.
Subsampling Conformal based on Nested Prediction Sets
Fix a number K ě 1 of subsamples. Let M 1 , M 2 , . . ., M K denote independent and identically distributed random "variables" drawn uniformly from tM : M Ă rnsu; one can also restrict to tM : M Ă rns, |M| " mu for some m ě 1. For each set M k , define the p-value for the new prediction y at X n`1 as p y k pxq :"
where the scores R k pX i , Y i q and R k px, yq are computed as
based on nested sets tF M k t pxqu tPT computed based on observations in M k . Define the prediction set as
It is clear that for K " 1, C subsamp K pxq is same as the split conformal prediction set discussed in Section 2. The following results proves the validity of C subsamp K p¨q.
Theorem 5.1. If pX i , Y i q, i P rnsYtn`1u are exchangeable, then for any α P r0, 1s and K ě 1, P`Y n`1 R C subsamp K pX n`1 q˘ď mint2, Kuα.
Proof. See Appendix A.5 for a proof.
Note that we can write p y k pxq as p y px; M k q by adding the argument for observations used in computing the nested sets. Using this notation, we can write for K large 1 K
where the expectation is taken with respect to the random "variable" M drawn uniformly from a collection of subsets of rns such as tS : S Ă rnsu or tS : S Ă rns, |S| " mu for some m ě 1. Because any uniformly drawn element in tS : S Ă rnsu can be obtained by sampling from rns without replacement (subsampling), the above combination of prediction intervals can be thought as subbagging introduced in Bühlmann and Yu (2002) . Because p y 1 pxq, p y 2 pxq, . . . , p y K pxq are independent and identically distributed (conditional on the data), averaging is a natural stabilizer than the minimum; all the p-values should get equal contribution towards the stabilizer but the minimum places all its weight on one p-value.
Vovk (2015, Appendix B) describes a version of C subsamp K p¨q using bootstrap samples instead of subsamples and this corresponds to bagging. We consider this version in the following subsection.
Bootstrap Conformal based on Nested Prediction Sets
The subsampling prediction set C subsamp K pxq is based on sets M k obtained by sampling without replacement. Statistically a more popular alternative is to form sets M k by sampling with replacement, which corresponds to bootstrap.
Let B 1 , . . . , B K denote independent and identically distributed bags (of size m) obtained by random sampling with replacement from rns " t1, 2, . . . , nu. For each 1 ď k ď K, consider scores
based on nested sets tF B k t pxqu tPT computed based on observations pX i , Y i q, i P B k ; B k should be thought of as a bag rather than a set of observations because of repititions of indices. Consider the prediction interval
This combination of prediction interval based on bootstrap sampling is a version of bagging and was considered in Vovk (2015, Appendix B) . The following result proves a validity bound for C boot α,K pX n`1 q. Theorem 5.2. If pX i , Y i q, i P rnsYtn`1u are exchangeable, then for any α P r0, 1s and K ě 1, PpY n`1 R C boot α,K pX n`1ď mint2, Kuα.
Proof. See Appendix A.5 for a proof. Carlsson et al. (2014, Proposition 1) provide a similar result in the context of aggregated conformal prediction but require an additional consistent sampling assumption.
The prediction intervals C subsamp K p¨q and C boot p¨q are easily constructed from random forest type function estimators which involve multiple resampling of observations. The usual definition of random forest is based on bootstrapped samples of the data and random forest based on subsampling is described in Mentch and Hooker (2016) in the context of uncertainty quantification. In these cases, the availability of the random forest estimator readily yields a valid prediction region without further application of the fitting algorithm. This is unlike the jackknife+ or the CV+ analogue discussed in previous section, where the fitting algorithm needs to be applied n or K times, respectively.
The computation of the subsampling and the bootstrap conformal regions is no different from that of the jackknife version and the technique mentioned in Section 4.3 is still applicable.
Summary
This paper introduced a simple alternative framework to the score-based conformal prediction, for developing assumption-free prediction sets, which is instead based on a sequence of nested prediction sets. We argued that our nested conformal prediction framework, though mathematically equivalent to score-based conformal prediction, is arguably more natural and intuitive. We demonstrated how to translate a variety of existing nonconformity scores into nested prediction sets, but also proved that nested conformal prediction is universal in a specific sense. As a simple application, we showed how to generalize both cross-conformal prediction and the jackknife+ methods (including their leave-one-out, K-fold, subsampling and bootstrap variants) to our nested setup, opening up a variety of new procedures to practitioners. training and testing data without those corresponding to S k Y S k 1 . Define the matrix D P R pn`mqˆpn`mq with entries
Note that r pi,jq p¨,¨q is the analogue of r i p¨,¨q based on tF´p kpiq,kpjqq t pxqu tPT . Let
Now following the proof in Section B.1.2 of Barber et al. (2019) it follows that
To prove the second bound, note that Y n`1 R C cross K pX n`1 q holds if and only if
which for y " Y n`1 is equivalent (under |S 1 | "¨¨¨" |S K | " n{K) tō
Note that for i P S k , r i pX n`1 , Y n`1 q and r i pX i , Y i q are "scores" computed based on F´S k so that they are exchangeable. This implies that the left hand side is an average of p-values. Hence, proposition 18 of Vovk and Wang (2019) yields P`2P ď t˘ď t and thus
This completes the proof.
A.4. Auxiliary Lemmas used in Appendix A.3
For any matrix A P R NˆN and α P r0, 1s, define
IpAq :" # i P rNs :
Lemma A.1 (Cardinality of IpAq). For any matrix A,
Proof. The proof is given in Section 5.3 of Barber et al. (2019) but is reproduced here for completeness. For each i P IpAq,
Summing over all i P IpAq yields
Rearranging this inequality we obtain |IpAq| 2 2 ď pαN´1{2q|IpAq| ñ |IpAq| ď 2αN´1, which implies the result.
Lemma A.2. If A is a matrix of random variables such that for any permutation matrix Π, A d " ΠAΠ J , then for all 1 ď j ď N,
Remark A.1. The condition A d " ΠAΠ J (for any permutation matrix Π) is equivalent to pA i,j q d " pA πpiq,πpjfor any permutation π : rNs Ñ rNs Proof. The proof is from Section 5.2 of Barber et al. (2019) . Fix j P rNs. We first prove that Ppj P IpAqq " Ppi P IpAqq for any i P rNs. For this fix i P rNs and take any permuatation matrix Π such that Π ij " 1 (that is a permuatation mapping j to i), then j P IpAq ô i P IpΠAΠ J q.
Hence Ppj P IpAqq " Ppi P IpΠAΠ J" Ppi P IpAqq, where the last inequality follows from the assumption. Therefore,
which implies the result using Lemma A.1.
Consider the following form of matrices:
for exchangeable random variables Z 1 , . . . , Z N .
Lemma A.3. If Z 1 , . . . , Z N are exchangeable and Gp¨,¨q treats the elements of its second argument symmetrically, then the matrix A defined by (7) satisfies
for any permutation matrix Π.
Proof. Observe that for any i, A i,i " A πpiq,πpiq deterministically. For any i ‰ j, and πpiq " k ‰ πpjq " ℓ, A i,j :" GpZ i , tZ 1 , . . . , Z N uztZ i , Z j uq, A k,ℓ :" GpZ k , tZ 1 , . . . , Z N uztZ k , Z ℓ uq.
Exchangeability of Z 1 , . . . , Z N implies that F pZ i , Z j q d " F pZ πpiq , Z πpjq q, for any permutation π : rNs Ñ rNs and any function F that depends symmetrically on Z 1 , . . . , Z N . The result follows by taking F pZ i , Z j q :" GpZ i , tZ 1 , . . . , Z N uztZ i , Z j uq.
Theorem A.1. If Gp¨,¨q is a function that treats the elements of its second argument symmetrically, then for any set of exchangeable random variables Z 1 , . . . , Z N , and matrix A defined via (7), we have Ppj P IpAqq ď 2α´1 N for all j P rNs.
Proof. The proof follows by combining Lemmas A.1, A.2, A.3.
A.5. Proofs of Results in Section 5
Proof of Theorem 5.1. Conditional on the randomness of M k , p Y n`1 k pX n`1 q is a valid p-value and hence conditional on M 1 , . . . , M K , p2{Kq ř K k"1 p Y n`1 k pX n`1 q is a valid p-value, by Proposition 18 of Vovk and Wang (2019) . Therefore, for any α P r0, 1s, P˜1 K K ÿ k"1 p Y n`1 k pX n`1 q ď α¸ď mint2, Kuα, which implies the result. (The factor 2 follows from Vovk and Wang (2019) for K ě 2 and for K " 1 the factor 2 is not necessary by the fact that p Y n`1 1 pX n`1 q is a valid p-value.)
Proof of Theorem 5.2. Fix 1 ď k ď K. Conditional on B k , the scores R k pX i , Y i q, i P B c k , R k pX n`1 , Y n`1 q are exchangeable because tpX i , Y i q : i P B c k Y tn`1uu are exchangeable by the assumption. Therefore, p Y n`1 k pX n`1 q is a valid p-value conditional on the bag pX i , Y i q, i P B k , where p y k pxq :"
|ti P rnszB k : R k px, yq ď R k pX i , Y i qu|`1 |rnszB k |`1 .
This is similar to the conclusion of Proposition 2.1 where we only need exchangeability of pX i , Y i q, i P I 2 Y tn`1u. The result now follows from Proposition 18 of Vovk and Wang (2019) .
